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Murray touched Melissa‘s lips with his lips.  

Murray could not help but feel a little short of breath.  

Melissa‘s lips were so soft and sweet, just the same as Murray remembered, although t
hey were brightly  

colored as a living fire.  

That familiar and beautiful feeling took Murray‘s breath away.  

He wanted to kiss her just until the end of time.  

However, that was impossible.  

Because Melissa was still sick.  

The most important thing right now was to let Melissa take medicine to cure her allergy 
and bring her fever  

down.  

Murray suppressed the passion in his heart and took a deep breath. His tongue pried op
en Melissa‘s mouth and fed her the liquid medicine with his mouth. He blocked her smal
l mouth with his lips, not letting her spit out the medicine.  

Melissa felt uncomfortable with the medicine in her mouth and hummed, but she couldn‘
t get rid of it and had to swallow the medicine.  

Murray was relieved to see Melissa take the medicine.  

Then Murray did it again. He looked adoringly at Melissa 
and continued to feed her the medicine until the glass in his hand was empty.  

“It tastes bitter...” Melissa licked her lips.  

The simple action was extremely tempting to Murray.  

His deep eyes suddenly burned with a special emotion  



Staring at Melissa‘s lips, he couldn‘t get that sensation on his lips out of his head.  

Her lips were so alluring that they left a deep impression on him.  

Even though she had become ugly due to her allergy, she was still extremely attractive t
o him.  

Because he loved her  

He loved her not because of her beauty, but because of her charisma  

Her intelligence, confidence, and calmness touched Murray‘s heart  

Murray had never felt this way  

He was sure she was his one true love.  
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His One True Love  

He would make Melissa fall in love with him again and marry him through his real action
s.  

He would love and cherish her, till death do them part.  

Murray put Melissa‘s hand on his lips and rubbed it with his lips. At the bottom of his eye
s, there was a tenderness that he had never shown in front of others.  

“Melissa, you will be fine,” Murray said in a low voice,  

“Mm...‘ Melissa leaned against Murray‘s chest and moaned.  

Feeling the coolness of his lips, she rubbed her cheek against them.  

His lips were like a cold spring, making her get close to him involuntarily.  

Murray couldn‘t subdue his desire any longer.  

He held Melissa‘s cheeks with his hands and kissed her seductive pink lips...  

The next day, the sky was clear.  

The dazzling sunlight shone through the glass window  

Melissa rubbed her eyes, and slowly opened them.  



She was greeted by Murray‘s handsome face.  

“Melissa, you‘re awake.”  

Murray sat at the bedside. He did not sleep all night. He was worried about Melissa‘s co
ndition. Seeing Melissa wake up, he broke into a relieved smile.  

“Murray? Why are you in my room?” Melissa blurted out.  

Murray stared at her face, and said in a low voice, “You had an allergy with a fever yest
erday. So I stayed with  

you.‘  

“Allergy with a fever?”  

Melissa rubbed her forehead, trying to recall what had happened yesterday  

She got it it was the booting ceremony of “Harem” yesterday. She suddenly had an aller
gy when she and Jaylin were on camera  

She felt uncomfortable and was surrounded by reporters. It was Murray who drove the r
eporters away and carned her to his car  

And  

Melissa asked hersell silently, What happened after that?  

Melissa couldn‘t remember  

“How do you leel?” Murray looked at Melissas checks and found that they looked red an
d healthy now  

It seemed that Anton‘s medicine was quite effective.  

Reminded by his words, Melissa started to feel a little itchy.  

She looked down at her body and saw that the skin on her shoulder and chest was no lo
nger as red and swollen as yesterday. And the rashes had also gone away a lot.  

“I feel much better.” Melissa gave him a smile and added, “Thank you for your help.”  

“You don‘t have to be so polite with me. It‘s good to see 
you are much better,” Murray said in a deep tone.  



Melissa raised her head and met his deep gaze. His caring words made her very warm i
nside.  

She noticed that Murray looked tired.  

“Don‘t tell me you‘ve been sitting here the whole night and haven‘t slept yet?” Melissa a
sked.  

“Yes,” Murray nodded lightly.  

He suddenly thought of 
the medicine Anton gave him. He picked up the medicine bottle on the table, got a pill, a
nd handed it to Melissa. “This is the medicine Anton prescribed for you. It‘s effective. Yo
u took it last night, and you look much better now.”  

“Did you feed me the medicine last night?” Melissa took the pill and asked.  

Murray raised his eyebrows and looked deeply into her eyes. “Or who else?” He lifted th
e corner of his mouth.  

Melissa looked at the pill.  

Yesterday I ran a fever in a daze, how did he feed me such a big pill?  

A vague and seductive picture flashed into her mind.  

Last night she was faintly conscious that someone held her and kissed her and she felt 
short of breath.  

An incomplete picture of Murray feeding her the medicine came into Melissa‘s mind.  

Thinking of that, Melissa flushed,  

“Velissa, why is your face red?” Murray narrowed his eyes and asked with a teasing smi
le.  

Melissa was embarrassed. Well, maybe the fever hasn‘t gone away  

is that so?‘ Murray smiled,  

Early this morning, before Melissa woke up, Murray had taken Melissa‘s temperature an
d knew her fever had  

Murray thought she blushed because of being bashful?  

So, last night, she was not completely unconscious  



Seeing Murray‘s teasing smiteMelissa rolled her eyes at hin She got out of bed and was
 going to get her  

homemade ointment in the leather suitcase  

Although Anton‘s medicine was very effective, her allergy had not been 
completely cured.  

With her ointment, she would get better faster.  

Just when Melissa got out of bed, Murray pulled her back.  

“What are you doing?” Melissa said with a frown.  

Murray put his hands on Melissa‘s shoulders 
and leaned over. He looked down at her. “I‘m supposed to ask you that. What are you d
oing? You haven‘t recovered yet. Anton said you needed a good rest. Just stay in bed.”  

Looking at Murray‘s handsome face, Melissa started to blush again.  

She took a deep breath and said, “Go away. Get off me.” 
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Not only did Murray not go away, but perversely, he even pressed Melissa even tighter.  

“I won‘t,” he said with a wicked smile.  

Melissa was speechless.  

She rolled her eyes at Murray and said sulkily, “Go away. I‘ve got to get the ointment.”  

“What ointment?” Murray asked curiously.  

While Murray was in a daze, Melissa pushed him away. “I made an anti–
allergy ointment.”  

“I‘ll get it for you.” Murray pulled Melissa back again and asked in a clear voice, “Where i
s the ointment?”  

“It‘s in the compartment of my suitcase,” Melissa said, pointing to her suitcase.  



“Okay, I‘ll get it,” Murray said 
lightly. He then looked at Melissa caringly and continued, “You better lie down and rest.”
  

Hearing that, Melissa felt a warmth inside her.  

This warm feeling was very cozy and special.  

Murray found the ointment in the suitcase and turned to ask Melissa, “Is this it?”  

Melissa nodded.  

Murray walked back to the bed and sat down.  

“Give it to me.” Melissa said as she stretched out her hand for the ointment.  

However, Murray did not give it to her. He only looked at her deeply and said, “I will help
 you.”  

What?” Melissa was puzzled. Before she could figure out what Murray meant, she saw 
Murray open the  

ointment.  

Murray then squeezed the white ointment onto his fingertip and carefully applied it to Me
lissa‘s face.  

Melissa felt the warmth of Murray‘s fingertips mixed with the coolness of the ointment on
 her cheek.  

She felt like there was a soft feather stroking her cheek.  

Being that close to Murray, Melissa blushed. Her face started to get hot.  

Her heart beat fast  

Noticing her ernbarrassment, Murray said in a low voice, “Close your eyes.”  

His voice was so penetrating that Melissa obediently closed her eyes, as if he was using
 magic on her  

Murray‘s slender and nimble fingers moved along her cheek down to her shoulders  

Later, they moved down to her chest  

An electric feeling spread all over Melissa‘s body.  



She opened her eyes and stopped Murray‘s hand moving on her chest. “That‘s it.” Ther
e was a trace of shyness in her voice.  

The bashful look on her face put Murray in an excellent mood.  

He raised his eyebrows and moved his hand to Melissa‘s breasts while he said in a seri
ous tone, “There is no ointment here.”  

“There are no allergies there.” Melissa leaned backward and changed the subject. “By t
he way, Murray, did you send someone to investigate the flowers on the ground?”  

Melissa was almost certain that it was the flowers that caused her allergies.  

She didn‘t know the two girls who gave her the flowers, Someone must have asked the
m to do that.  

She thought of the people who bore grudges against her. Susie was still in jail.  

The rest of them, like Adela, Julie, Ryleigh, Anaya and Alayna, were all suspicious.  

What confused Melissa was why these women were crazy to set her up.  

She didn‘t want to fight these women.  

However, they loved to find trouble with her.  

That brought Melissa a headache.  

“I asked Alex to investigate it.” Murray put down the ointment and sat beside Melissa.  

Melissa nodded and asked, “Did he find anything?”  

“Not yet, but he should find something soon,” Murray said lightly.  

Because Melissa had been 
seriously ill, Murray had put all his attention on Melissa and had no time to ask Alex abo
ut the investigation.  

Just then his phone rang.  

Murray picked up the phone and saw it was from Alex.  

“Hey, Alex, have you found anything about it?” Murray put the call on speakerphone, all
owing Melissa to hear the conversation.  



Yes, Mr Gibson. I asked someone to take those flowers for tests. It turned out that there
 was a large number of platinum components on the petals,” Alex said on the phone.  

Hearing this, Melissa narrowed her eyes,  

She had guessed it right. There was something wrong with the llowers  

“Have you found the two girls?” Murray asked coldly Chapter 252 Fall into His Trap  

Hearing this, Melissa narrowed her eyes  

She had guessed it right There was something wrong with the flowers.  

“Have you found the two girls? Murray asked coldly  

As long as they found the two 
girls, they would be able to find the person behind the attempt.  

“I found them. They are two college students. But they don‘t admit that they did somethi
ng to the flowers. I can‘t get anything out of them,” Alex replied  

“Really? Keep at it!” Murray‘s face turned gloomy.  

“Yes!‘ Alex said respectfully.  

After hanging up the phone, Murray changed glances with Melissa  

“Melissa, what do you think? Murray asked.  

Melissa pursed her lips. I dont know the two college girls. Maybe someone asked them t
o do that.”  

After a pause, Melissa changed the topic. However, if someone really deliberately instru
cted them, it would be too obvious  

Murray nodded in agreement, “You are right. There were so many people at the press c
onference. If they were asked to do that, it would be easy to find the person  

The person behind the attempt couldn‘t be that stupid. The 
person couldn‘t have asked two students to present flowers to Melissa in public to make
 her allergic.  

“That‘s right. It is quite possible that the two students are just scapegoats. Someone sec
retly did something to the flowers. I just do not know who this person is,” Melissa said so
lemnly.  



“No matter who it is, I will not let 
the person go!” There was a chilly scowl on Murray‘s handsome face.  

Melissa lifted the corner of her mouth. “This person is coming for me. I will settle it myse
lf.”  

“What are you going to do?” Murray spoke in a low voice.  

Melissa smiled. “Of course, I‘ll find this person and get my revenge.”  

“How are you going to find that person?” Murray furrowed his brows.  

Melissa shrugged her shoulders and said with a relaxed tone, “It‘s very simple. Wait for t
hat person to walk into the trap.”  

“What do you mean?” Murray felt that Melissa was about to do something dangerous. Hi
s voice took on a more serious tone  

Melissa 
narrowed her eyes and said confidently. This person tried to harm me, but I am fine now
. I bet she will definitely not try to give it up. She will try to harm me again. What I need t
o do is to wait for that person to put her head in the noose”  

Chapter 253 A Gorgeous Beauty  

“No, it‘s too dangerous,” Murray said firmly. He then added with an overbearing tone, “Befor

e we find out the person behind the attempt, you are not allowed to go anywhere!”  

“How can that be possible?” Melissa pursed her lips. She explained, “Harem‘ is about to start

 filming. I can‘t delay the production of the TV series.”  

She had a hunch that the person would take action again soon and it was very likely that it 

would be during filming.  

That person chose to hurt her during the booting ceremony, which showed that the person 

knew well about her whereabouts.  

Melissa did not want to hide. As long as that person made the move, she could catch that p

erson as soon as possible.  



“Can‘t you find someone to replace you?” Murray frowned. On one hand, he was worried ab

out Melissa‘s safety. On the other hand, he did not want Melissa and Jaylin to be alone toge

ther.  

“I don‘t want to go back on my word.” Melissa shook her head.  

Seeing Melissa insist, Murray put on a worried face.  

Melissa insists on coming back to film. Is that because she doesn‘t want to delay its producti

on?  

Or does she want to film with Jaylin?  

Although the role played by Melissa was 

only a supporting role, she had many romantic parts in the TV series with Jaylin.  

Thinking of this, Murray felt a little annoyed.  

Jaylin‘s affection for Melissa was too obvious. Although Melissa said that she didn‘t like Jayli

n, Murray was  

still jealous.  

“All right, it‘s getting late. Hurry up and go to work.” Seeing Murray‘s unhappy look, Melissa 

stood up and urged Murray to go to the company.  

I‘ll stay with you at home.” Murray sat still. He didn‘t feel at ease about letting her be 

alone at home.  

He just wanted to be with her and be with her all the time.  

“I‘m fine now. I‘m much better,” Melissa pretended to be angry. “If you don‘t leave now, I‘m 

going to kick you  

out.  

Then I‘m leaving Have a good rest at home,” Murray nodded.  



“I will ‘Melissa hustled him through the door  

Not long after Murray left, there was a knock at the door  

Melissa wondered, did Murray forget to lake something?  

She went to open the door when she heard Clara‘s voice, “Ms. Eugen.”  

Melissa answered and opened the door,  

She saw Clara holding a plate with all kinds of breakfast on it.  

“What‘s this for?” Melissa was a little puzzled.  

Clara put down the plate and smiled. This is the breakfast Mr. Gibson asked me to prepare f

or you. He said that you had to eat light meals because you‘re allergy. He asked me to make

 it. Ms. Eugen, have a taste.”  

Murray looked at the breakfast with amazement.  

Melissa felt a warmth inside her. “Thank you, I like it.”  

“Mr. Gibson also said that you should rest more. So I‘ll leave you alone. Call me if you need 

anything,” Clara said with a smile.  

Clara had never seen Murray care about a person so much.  

Clara thought, Ms. Eugen is the first one and the only one.  

Since Ms. Eugen had moved away, Murray had worn a straight face every day. And the atmo

sphere at home was also oppressive.  

Now that Ms. Eugen has moved back, it‘s good to see Mr. Gibson‘s smile back.  

Clara watched Murray grow up, so she sincerely hoped that he could live a happy life with th

e girl he loved.  

Thank you, Clara,” Melissa said.  



Clara went out of the room. Melissa ate her breakfast while looking at her cell phone.  

She saw the booting ceremony of “Harem” had become a trending topic on Tweet.  

The photo of Melissa having an allergic reaction was posted.  

There were a bunch of comments.  

“Oh my, how did Starry Entertainment‘s CEO become so ugly?”  

This is too embarrassing!”  

“With her face, how could she film with Mr. Segar?”  

There were lots of criticisms of her  

Melissa lifted the corner of her mouth and said to herself, “Everything will be clear.”  

In the afternoon, Melissa‘s skin allergy basically recovered  

She thought. It seemed that my hornemade ointment was quite effective the alleroy should 

be fully cured  

after applying it a few times.  

Melissa went to the bathroom to take a bath. She washed off the ointment and would apply

 the ointment  

again By doing this, she would recover soon.  

Lying in a bubble bath, Melissa felt very comfortable.  

However, she still had no idea who tried to set her up.  

Melissa narrowed her eyes and thought, no matter who it was, I‘ll never forgive her for what 

she did. What a despicable person.  

I would never let that person off!  



After taking a comfortable bath, Melissa found that she had forgotten to take her clothes.  

She had to wrap herself in a bath towel, and go out to get changed.  

She opened the bathroom door, and walked to her room.  

Just as she entered the room, she was surprised to see a tall man sitting on the sofa.  

It was Murray!  

“Ah!” Melissa screamed.  

She calmed herself down. Didn‘t Murray go to work? Why is he in my room?  

Damn it!  

Melissa clutched the towel, looking warily at Murray. “Aren‘t you supposed to be at the com

pany? When did you come back?”  

Murray was worried about Melissa and had been absent–minded the 

whole day, so he came back early.  

When he got home, Melissa had been taking a shower. So he 

sat on the sofa in her room, waiting for her.  

But he didn‘t expect that he would be so lucky to see such a gorgeous beauty coming out o

f the bath.  

Her hair was dripping wet. She was only in a white bath towel. Although there were some fai

nt red marks on her snow–white chest, they made her even more attractive.  

Murray felt his blood boiling, and 

suddenly rose to his feet. His deep eyes burned with desire, stanng straight at Melissa  

Melissa has a good figure which was a temptation to a man  

Being gazed at by Murray, Melissa felternbarrassed Why did he suddenly come back?  



This is too arnbarrassing  

“Murray, get outi She took a deep breath and shouted her lace during red  

However, Murray did not get out instead, he stretched out his arin and took her into his arm

s  

“Melissa, you are beautiful.” Murray lowered his head, and spoke in a low and husky voice b

y her ear.  

“Hey, let me 

go!” Melissa struggled, but she did not dare to use all her strength, afraid that the towel wo

uld  

fall.  

Murray completely ignored her shouting. His eyes were full of fire. He lowered his head, and

 kissed her beautiful pink lips.  
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Melissa‘s lips were soft and sweet, like delicious candy, making Murray enchanted with t
hem.  

That familiar feeling was indescribably tempting and alluring to Murray.  

Murray put his hands on Melissa‘s slender waist, and pressed her whole body to his  

His kisses landed on her lips like a storm. Melissa was embarrassed and shy, her face g
lowing like the setting sun.  

Her heart raced uncontrollably.  

Melissa clutched the towel tightly, and did not dare to move. She had to let Murray‘s lips
 wander on her face.  

The temperature in the room also seemed to become high, and continued to grow.  



At this point, a merry ringtone came from Murray‘s suit pocket, breaking the hot atmosp
here.  

“You have a call.” Melissa took the opportunity to break free from Murray.  

Darn it! Murray cursed silently.  

He took out his cellphone, and saw it was from Alex,  

He recovered his breath before picking up the phone. “What is it?”  

Alex could tell from Murray‘s tone that Murray was not in a good mood. Alex gave an inv
oluntary shudder. “Mr. Gibson, there‘s been some progress regarding Ms. Eugen‘s aller
gic reaction.”  

“Is that so?” Murray smiled.  

“Yes, we followed the two students, and found the flower shop. Then we went to check t
he planting base of the flower shop. An employee of the base admitted that she 
wore a platinum ring that day, and accidentally dropped it into the bouquet,” Alex said.  

Murray frowned. How could it be such a coincidence?  

“They are making a statement at the police station now. I‘ll send someone to the police 
station to get to the bottom of this,” Alex continued.  

When Murray picked up the phone, Melissa hurriedly 
took her clothes, and went to the bathroom to put them  

on 

Looking at her blushing face in the mirror, she pictured the kiss in her mind,  

Her lips still felt numb  

“Oh my  

Melissa quickly turned on the faucet, and patted her cheeks with cool water  

After taking a few deep breaths, she recovered her breath and walked out of the bathro
om  

Chapter  

1 Put on a full Act  



When she entered the room, Murray was still on the phone,  

As soon as Murray hung up the phone, Melissa asked, “what is it? Did Alex find somethi
ng?‘  

Murray looked up and down at Melissa.  

Melissa was wearing a suit of casual clothes with her hair swept back in a high ponytail. 
She looked very youthful  

Alex said that an employee of the flower planting base admitted that she accidentally dr
opped her platinum ring into the bouquet, which caused this accident,” Murray said in a 
deep voice  

“Accident?  

Melissa was surprised.  

She didn‘t expect that someone would take the blame so soon.  

But  

How was that possible?  

If the ring had fallen into the 
bouquet, the petals should have been stained a little, and it could not cause her  

to be so seriously allergic.  

So it was definitely not a simple accident.  

Maybe it‘s a coincidence that the employee took the blame or maybe someone behind t
he scenes deliberately arranged it.  

*Do you believe this is an accident?” Melissa pursed her lips, and asked.  

“It can‘t be an accident,” Murray said grimly.  

“I think so. However, we can treat it as an accident, Melissa muttered.  

What‘s your plan?” Murray smiled, and asked,  

Melissa smiled. “We‘ll meet tricks with tricks.”  



If the person knew that they took what happened at the booting ceremony as an accide
nt, she would let her guard down, and be even more unscrupulous, which would show t
heir cloven foot  

“Let‘s go to the police station,‘ Melissa said She then took Murray‘s arm.  

“You haven‘t recovered yet Just stay at home Alex will send the material over Murray sp
oke in a gentle  

“In fine non” Melissa shook her head insisting on going to the police station  

She was going to put on  

full act  

Only if stie went to the police station its person for the tase she could confuse the perso
n behind the scene  

Seeing that Melissa insisted, Murray could only drive Melissa to the police station.  

“Mr. Gibson, Ms. Eugen” The chief constable met them in person  

Murray narrowed his eyes. “Have you found out the truth about what happened?”  

“Yes, those involved are making statements in the room,” the chief constable replied.  

“Can I go take a look?” Melissa asked from the side.  

The chief constable nodded, “Yes, Ms. Eugen. You are the victim.”  

The chief constable brought Melissa and Murray to the room.  

Melissa stepped into the room, and saw the two college girls students who had given he
r flowers yesterday.  

“Ms. Eugen, I‘m sorry! I didn‘t know that you were allergic to platinum. I had no idea that
 those flowers were stained with platinum. I‘m so sorry for causing you to have an allerg
y attack!”  

*All right, you knew nothing about it. There is no shame in not knowing.” Melissa smiled.
  

It looked like the college girls really did not know anything about this.  

“Ms. Eugen, you are such a kind person. I even caused your allergy to become a trendi
ng topic. Don‘t you blame me?” one of them said gratefully  



“You didn‘t mean it. Don‘t take it to heart.” Melissa patted the girl on the shoulder.  

*Thank you, Ms. Eugen!” The girl kept thanking her.  

The chief constable said to the two girls, 
“You two can go back after finishing your statement.”  

The two girls thanked Melissa again, and left the room.  

At that moment, the employee of the planting base finished her statement, and followed 
a policeman out  

She was a middle–
aged woman in her forties. At the sight of Melissa, she knelt before her. “Ms. Eugen, I‘m
 sorry! I didn‘t mean it!”  

Melissa frowned. “Get up.”  

The policeman quickly helped the woman up  

The middle–aged woman trembled, looking at Melissa, “Ms. Eugen, this was 
completely an accident 
The boss wants to fire me I have children to support Apart from planting flowers, I don‘t 
know anything else Ini really get fired, what am I gonna do?”  

“Don‘t worry Since it was an accident, I‘ll 
not hold you accountable, Melissa smiled and said  

“Really? The woman‘s eyes lit up  

Of course. Melissa nodded  

*Thank you Ms Eugen!” The woman was overjoyed and then kept thanking Melissa  

“You can go back now,” the policeman said to the woman.  

After the woman left, Melissa looked at the chief constable, and said indifferently, “Com
missioner, you can release an announcement now. Just tell people that it was just an ac
cident that happened at the booting ceremony yesterday.”  
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in Yale‘s villa  

Adela sat leisurely on the sofa, scrolling through her phone. When she saw the negative
 comments on Melissa online, she immediately smiled.  

“Adela, you are so smart. We made Melissa lose 
her face without any effort. She is a joke because of her ugly appearance.” Julie stood i
n front of Adela, covering her mouth and laughing. She did not forget to flatter  

Adela.  

“She deserves it! But it‘s too easy for her!” Adela put down her phone, looked up at Julie
, and said angrily.  

She then thought that Melissa‘s allergy would be fine soon. She is so lucky!  

Melissa, you shameless bitch, it would be great if you had been completely disfigured!  

Adela was jealous when she thought of Murray carrying Melissa away yesterday in anxi
ety.  

Melissa became ugly yesterday. Looking at her would make people lose their appetite. 
Adela didn‘t understand why Murray still cared so much about Melissa.  

Adela couldn‘t figure out where Melissa was better than her to fascinate Murray.  

She thought, why couldn‘t Murray give me another look?  

“Adela, the police have sent out a report that what happened yesterday was an accident
.” Julie pointed to the phone screen and asked Adela to look at it.  

“Really?” Adela lowered her eyes and looked through the contents quickly.  

The content of the report was that during the opening 
ceremony of Star Entertainment‘s new film “Harem“. the CEO of Star Entertainment, Me
lissa had an unexpected allergic reaction, which was caused by 
the bouquet offered by her fans. After the investigation, the matter was purely an accide
nt.  

“An accident?” Adela snorted.  

She curled her lips, forming a disdainful smile,  

How could it be an accident? It was clearly done by Anaya.  

It seems that Melissa is also a brainless person who is easily deceived by Anaya.  



“It seerns that Anaya is not completely brainless She is much smarter than Susie” Adela
 curled her lips and was unable to suppress her joy  

“Since this tirne Anaya was able to make Melissa a fool in public, next time she will take
 Melissa‘s life! Julie  

said in a gloomy tone  

She has hated Melissa for a long time  

Julie had a crush on Jaylin for two years but in Jaylin‘s eyen, there was only Melissa  

She didn‘t know if there was a chance for her to get Jaylin‘s attention.  

Julie wanted to drive Melissa away more than Adela.  

“Julie, I remember you have a cousin who works in Star Entertainment, right?” Adela loo
ked up at Julie.  

“Yes, Adela. I know what to do.” Julie immediately understood.  

Adela nodded, then said, “Remember, you must make Anaya take 
action. Do not implicate us!”  

“I understand,” Julie said in a hurry.  

After Melissa rested at home for two days, the allergic reaction was completely cured.  

That night, Melissa lay in bed, scrolling through her phone in boredom. Suddenly, she g
ot a call from Nina.  

“Nina, what‘s wrong?” Melissa answered the call.  

“Are you alright? I saw you being allergic during the opening ceremony.” Nina asked wit
h concern.  

“I‘m fine.” Answering Nina‘s concern, Melissa smiled and felt a warmth surge through he
r heart.  

“Was it really just an accident?” Nina asked with worry.  

Melissa pursed her lips and said honestly, “It was not an accident. Someone deliberatel
y did something to the bouquet and wanted to harm me.”  

“Who was it?” Nina‘s expression turned cold.  



“I don‘t know yet. It could be those people who don‘t like me,” Melissa said with a frown.
  

“This person is really tired of living.” Nina mourned for this person for a few seconds.  

Those who offended Melissa would not have a good ending.  

“By the way, the annual Paris Fashion Design Competition will be held next month. Meli
ssa, will you participate?” Nina asked.  

Melissa was startled. “Next month?”  

It was the annual Paris Fashion Design Competition again. In the past few years, Meliss
a participated in this competition with the name of Loe. She shocked everyone and won 
the championship  

However, now it was almost the end of the month, and she still had to stay in Aldness to
 observe Marc‘s  

condition  

I‘m afraid I won‘t have time to participate in this year‘s fashion design competition Meliss
a thought  

Then Melissa muttered, “Let the newcomers participate this year Amiya and Mile are qui
te good  

“No Susan Curson has already sent a challenge to our studio If you don‘t participate. I‘m
 afraid other designers won‘t be able to handle it If we lose, our reputation will be lost, Ni
na said womedly  

Susan was the chief fashion designer of Susan Studio and had always been the number
 one in the world before Loe‘s appearance.  

Two years ago, Loe appeared and defeated Susan in the design competition, and Loe S
tudio also developed  

very well.  

Susan was unconvinced and wanted to defeat Loe one day.  

* see. I‘ll think about it when I have time,” Melissa said with a headache.  

Nina twitched her mouth and said, “Meli, don‘t just think of working for Murray‘s compan
y. The Loe Studio  



also needs you!”  

*Alright, I understand. Nina, don‘t worry. We won‘t lose to Susan!” Melissa said with a c
onfident smile.  

Hearing this, Nina heaved a sigh of relief and said with a smile, “That‘s good. I‘ll wait for 
your answer.”  

After hanging up the phone, Melissa was about to continue browsing the news. Suddenl
y, a clear male voice came from the door. “Who are you talking to on the phone?”  

Melissa raised her head and saw Murray leaning against the door frame.  

He was wearing a white night robe with his hands 
in his pockets. Compared to his usual cold and aloof appearance, he was gentler now.  

Melissa was stunned. When did he come in?  

Did he hear what I talked about with Nina on the phone just now?  

“Did you eavesdrop on me?” Melissa frowned.  

Murray strode over to Melissa and looked down at her with a playful tone. “No, I didn‘t. I 
listened openly.”  

You are a Pogue! What did you hear?” Melissa rolled her eyes at Murray.  

“What did you want me to hear?” Murray raised his eyebrows and said with a chuckle.  

Melissa snorted and ignored Murray  

This man was really thick skinned He didn‘t admit his mistake  

Murray sat next to Melissa His deep gaze fell on her face, and the corners of his lips cur
led into a  

meaningful smile. He asked in a clear votce, ‘Actually, you are loe, right?  
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What?  



When Melissa heard this, her heart skipped a beat.  

Was she exposed again?  

How did Murray know that she was Loe?  

Melissa looked into Murray‘s eyes and pursed her lips. “How did you know?”  

Since she asked this, it meant that she admitted it.  

Murray stared at Melissa. His guess was right. Melissa was indeed Loe.  

“It‘s very simple.” Murray laughed in a low voice. Then, he said in a clear voice, “It‘s obvi
ous. I guessed it at once.”  

Previously, at the 
Gibson‘s house, Adela had ridiculed the painting that Melissa had given Marc as a coun
terfeit. Instead, Melissa had pointed out that the gown Adela wore was a high–
quality imitation.  

Melissa also pointed out the unique logo on the clothes produced by Loe Studio.  

After that, Nina disclosed the symbol in front of the media.  

If Melissa was not Loe, she wouldn‘t have known that.  

Later on, Melissa was 
framed by Marilyn, the chief designer of Love and Romance. Nina helped Melissa testify
 that Marilyn was the real culprit.  

Later, Melissa and Nina went to find Luca together. Melissa encountered an avalanche 
and disappeared. Nina almost collapsed and tried her best to search for Melissa.  

All these indicated that the relationship between Melissa and Nina was extraordinary.  

No one else could make Nina do those things unconditionally other than Loe.  

Therefore, all the signs indicated that Melissa was Loe.  

Until just now, when Murray was at Melissa‘s room‘s door and heard the phone call bet
ween her and Nina, he  

was sure that his guess was correct.  

“Alright.... Melissa blinked her beautiful eyes.  



She was exposed again!  

A few days ago, she had just been told by Murray that she was the CEO of Star Entertai
nment, and she was found to be the designer of Loe by him.  

“Why did you keep it from me?” Murray looked at Melissa with a meaningful gaze  

He knew that the woman he loved was not simple,  

Chapter 256 She Is Exposed Again  

But he didn‘t expect Melissa to be so awesome,  

Murray still remembered Marc‘s words  

“Although I‘m old, my mind is clear, and I will never choose the wrong granddaughter–
in–law.”  

No wonder Marc insisted on getting him and Melissa engaged because Melissa was rea
lly good!  

In Murray‘s opinion, Melissa was the most outstanding and beautiful woman in the world
.  

In fact, Melissa was, indeed.  

But...  

Because of some of his mistakes, Melissa misunderstood him and broke off the engage
ment.  

However, Murray was confident that he would definitely get Melissa back!  

Melissa was his and could only belong to him.  

“There‘s nothing to say. Besides, it was grandpa who asked me to come over. I made a 
bet with him that I  

would leave in three months.” Melissa twitched the corner of her mouth.  

She had always kept a low profile and didn‘t want others to know about her.  

“Leave?” Murray suddenly reached out his hands and grabbed Melissa‘s shoulder. “I wo
n‘t let you go.”  

Melissa was speechless.  



This man was really domineering.  

In the beginning, Melissa made a bet with Marc that if she could not fall in love with Murr
ay within three months, she would 
leave the Gibson family, and Marc could no longer force her to implement the  

engagement  

But now...  

It seemed that she had fallen in love with Murray.  

Although so many things had happened between them, and she minded his attitude tow
ards Ryleigh, it was undeniable that she had already fallen in love with him  

Melissa was moved when the plane had an accident, and Murray risked his life to make 
her jump out of the  

plane with one parachute  

Later, they met the ferocious big fish in the sea, and it was Murray who saved her  

At that time, Melissa couldn‘t help but fall in love with that man  

She agreed to Murrays pursuit and wanted to be with him  

However, the deeper she loved, the more she was worried  

Alter Ryleigh showed up. Melissa lelt like her life had changed completely  

Chapter 236 She upood Again  

Murray abandoned her because of Ryleigh. Although he explained it later, Melissa still c
ouldn‘t forgive him  

Seeing that the woman in front of him was silent, Murray lowered his head and graduall
y approached her. “Melissa, I know that you have me in your heart. Why are you not will
ing to accept me? Are you testing me?”  

Looking at the handsome man gradually coming near, Melissa felt a little dazed.  

At that moment, she could feel that Murray was true to her.  

But what about Ryleigh?  

Could Murray really forget about her?  



Although Murray had been a lot more indifferent to Ryleigh recently, it was because Ryl
eigh had caused so much trouble.  

What if Ryleigh really came back one day...  

What would Murray do?  

Melissa frowned, feeling a little irritated.  

She was about to say something, but her phone rang.  

Melissa recovered from her thoughts and picked up her phone to take a look. It was Jayl
in.  

Gazed by Murray‘s cold eyes, Melissa picked up the phone. “Jaylin, is there something 
you need me for?”  

“Melissa, how is your allergy?” On the other end of the call, Jaylin asked with concern.  

“I‘m fine now. I‘m completely fine,” Melissa said with a smile.  

“Harem‘ will start filming 
tomorrow. When do you want to shoot your scenes?” Jaylin asked Melissa for  

advice.  

After all, Melissa was the big boss of Star Entertainment, and her scenes naturally had t
o be done according  

to her time.  

Melissa thought about it and said, “Tomorrow will be fine.”  

Murray had given her a few days off to let her rest at home.  

This was her first–time filming, and it was for her own company. Melissa 
did not want to be special, so she would go whenever she needed to.  

“I‘ll pick you up tomorrow,” Jaylin said softly.  

Melissa moved away from Jaylin‘s apartment and moved back to Murray‘s apartment, w
hich made Jaylin feel very unhappy  

However, he could not control Melissa and could only watch 
Melissa move to Murray‘s apartment  



Jaylin hoped that the shooting of “Harern” could let him get closer to Melissa So, he look
ed forward to it.  

“Alright, ill contact you tomorrow.” Melissa hung up the phone. She looked up and saw 
Murray‘s indifferent  

handsome face  

T‘m going to the set tomorrow.” Melissa felt that it was necessary to tell Murray  

77 Drive you there,‘ Murray said with an unpleasant expression,  

“No need Jaylin said he would come to pick me up. Melissa pursed her lips and said as 
she endured the pressure from the man in front of her.  

Til dirive you to the set” Murray‘s expression became more solemn as he emphasised  

He could guess what Jaylin was thinking. He knew that Jaylin wanted to have more time
 to get to know Melissa and pursue Melissa  

How could he give Jaylin such a chance! 
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The next day, the sun was shining brightly. Melissa woke up early.  

After a few days of rest, her allergic reaction was completely cured.  

When Melissa went downstairs, she saw Murray busy making breakfast in the kitchen.  

“Where‘s Clara?” she asked as she walked over.  

“She asked for a leave,” Murray said indifferently.  

Melissa glanced at Murray and said, “Let me do it.”  

In fact, Melissa‘s cooking was not bad. She did not like to cook, but Murray had already 
made breakfast for  

her several times, and she had not done it once,  

“Can you?” Murray‘s tone carried a bit of doubt.  



He had never seen Melissa cook before.  

“Of course.” Melissa raised the corners of her lips and said confidently. “I know how to c
ook, and my skills are  

good.”  

“Is that so?” Murray smiled. “Maybe next time I‘ll try your cooking.”  

After a pause, he pushed Melissa out of the kitchen and said in a spoiled tone, “Don‘t st
and here. Wait for me at the table.”  

Melissa felt warm.  

While they were having breakfast, Jaylin called Melissa.  

Just as Melissa was about to pick up the phone, Murray picked it up first.  

“What are you doing? Give it to me!” Melissa gave Murray a supercilious look.  

However, Murray ignored her. He picked up the phone and said coldly, “I will drive Melis
sa to the set. You don‘t have to worry.”  

After that, he hung up the phone before Jaylin could react.  

“You‘re too much, Murray. How can you answer my 
phone without permission?” Melissa said,  

“Why? You can‘t bear to be apart from Jaylin?” Murray glanced at her.  

Melissa was speechless.  

Murray insisted on driving Melissa to the set, and Melissa could only let him.  

“Alright, you can stop here. Hurry and get to the Gibson Corporation to work.” Melissa g
ot out of the car and hurriedly said when she saw that Murray also got out of the can  

Melissa was about to turn around and leave, but Munay grabbed her again  

He looked down at her and asked coldly, “Do you really have to do filming?”  

Melissa was a little speechless. At such a time, he still asked such a question.  

“Of course. Murray, when did you become so nagging?‘ Melissa shot Murray a glare.  

Murray smiled and lowered his head to whisper into her ear, “I‘m worried about you.”  



After all, the person who was hiding in 
the dark and wanted to harm Melissa has not been found yet.  

He was worried.  

“I‘m fine, hurry up and leave!” Melissa said and pushed Murray back into the car.  

The road was already a little blocked, and with Murray making trouble, when Melissa ru
shed to the set, she  

was already late.  

“Melissa, you‘re here.” When Jaylin saw Melissa, he immediately went up to her.  

Originally, he was 
going to pick up Melissa in the morning. Melissa had agreed yesterday, but when he co
nfirmed with Melissa again in the morning, it was Murray who answered the phone.  

Just now, he saw that it was Murray who drove Melissa.  

Jaylin felt a little uncomfortable. In Melissa‘s heart, there was no place for him at all.  

“Yes,” Melissa replied and looked around. The actors, actresses, and directors were all 
present.  

At that moment, a voice suddenly sounded, “Ms. Eugen, are you late on the first day of f
ilming?”  

Melissa frowned and looked in the direction of the voice. It was Ingrid who had spoken t
o her.  

Ingrid was a popular actress under Star Entertainment and was also the female lead of “
Harem.”  

In recent years, Ingrid was very popular and ranked among the top female actresses. T
his year, she even won  

Best Actress at the Golden Tiger Awards.  

Ingrid liked Jaylin, which was no longer a secret among people in the industry. She had 
once had a scandal with Jaylin.  

After all, both of them were famous movie stars, and they often played lovers and looke
d very compatible.  

In fact, Ingrid fell in love with Jaylin at first sight.  



Back when she was still a newcomer, Jaylin was already a famous actor.  

Ingrid chased after Jaylin all the way and finally became as famous as him. She thought
 she was worthy of him, and even the media often said that they were made for each ot
her.  

However, Jaylin only treated her as a partner  

Previously, she had thought that Jaylin was only thinking about his career. She had thou
ght that as long as she insisted, Jaylin would be moved by her sincerily  

However, Ingrid never thought that Jaylin already had a woman he loved deeply.  

This woman was Melissa  

Therefore, when she saw Melissa today, Ingrid could not hold back her jealousy.  

She didn‘t care if Melissa was the CEO of Star Entertainment?  

Ingrid thought it was because of Melissa‘s identity that Melissa 
was able to play the third female character in “Harem.”  

Otherwise, a person like Melissa, who had never acted before, would not have gotten s
uch a role.  

Melissa sensed Ingrid‘s hostility and couldn‘t help but frown.  

Ingrid was a top–
class female artist under Star Entertainment, and Melissa had always favoured her.  

Melissa didn‘t know where Ingrid‘s hostility toward her came from.  

Faced with Ingrid‘s accusation, Melissa smiled, “Sorry, there was a traffic jam on the roa
d. Sorry for wasting  

everyone‘s time.”  

“Ms. Eugen, you are the big boss. It is your right to let us wait for you.” Ingrid raised her 
hand to look at the time and said in a sarcastic tone, 
“If it was someone else who wasted so much 
of my time, I would definitely have asked the director to replace her.”  

“Ingrid, it‘s Melissa‘s first time coming to the set. She doesn‘t know the way. It is not a bi
g deal to be late. Besides, she‘s only five minutes late.” Jaylin took a step forward to hel
p Melissa out.  



“Let‘s start as soon as possible!” Jaylin urged again.  

Melissa changed her clothes, put on 
makeup, and walked out of the dressing room, stunning everyone in an  

instant.  

She was wearing a white pleated dress with plum blossom pattern which accentuated h
er noble temperament. Her slim and exquisite figure was incomparably graceful.  

Her thin eyebrows were slightly raised, and she wore a pair of plum blossom–
shaped earrings. Her jet–
black hair was tied up with a golden hairpin which was tied up into an exquisite willow le
af hairpin. It was fresh and charming, noble, and elegant, just like a fairy that walked out
 of a painting.  

The moment Jaylin saw Melissa, his eyes were filled with amazement and adoration.  

He knew that Melissa was very beautiful, but he didn‘t expect that the ancient costume 
would bring out the unique beauty in Melissa even more. Jaylin couldn‘t move his eyes 
away from her.  

As for Ingrid, she was full of jealousy  

Ingrid had always been proud of her beauty, but she did not expect that Melissa, the thir
d female actress, would be more beautiful than her, the female lead.  

“Let‘s begin”  

The director was Kim, the chief director of Star Entertainment. He was young and promi
sing. He had shot many popular works and was deeply loved by the audience. 
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The first scene was the scene of Ingrid and Jaylin. Melissa stood aside quietly and watc
hed the two of them act.  

The play was referring to the scene when the role of Sherlyn Vaughn the queen, who In
grid played, first entered the palace.  



Sherlyn‘s family background was not prominent, so during the selection, she was bullied
 by several maids. Sherlyn calmly counterattacked. At that time, the Emperor that Jaylin 
played passed by and had a deep impression of her.  

The main point of this scene was to express Sherlyn‘s intelligence. She was fearless wh
en 
facing danger, but when Ingrid was performing, she always carried a bit of arrogance an
d could not express the character‘s feelings well  

Kim was a director who sought excellence and was extremely serious and responsible f
or his work, striving for the best in every scene.  

“Cut!” Kim waved his hand and looked up at 
Ingrid. “Ingrid, the expression of your eyes is not right. Let‘s try  

again.”  

“Cut, Ingrid, you stood in the wrong place. Let‘s try again.”  

“Cut, Ingrid, your expression is inappropriate...”  

“Cut...”  

After several times, Ingrid was depressed.  

Ingrid had always been very confident in her acting skills.  

Since she was able to stand out from the many female artists and become a popular fe
male celebrity, her acting skills were good,  

But today, somehow, it was her off–day, for real!  

After seeing Melissa, Ingrid was so jealous that she could not concentrate on acting.  

In particular, Melissa was standing at the side and watching her, which affected her eve
n more.  

“Ingrid, why don‘t you take a break and find the feelings?” Kim frowned and said  

Ingrid cast a sidelong glance at Kim “Mr. Ford, aren‘t you especially demanding of me to
day? It‘s not our first time working together You know my acting, there won‘t be a proble
m”  

Kim smiled ‘Ingnd, I am not against you But you are indeed not in a good state today Di
dn‘t you rest well? Why don‘t you go to have a rest? I‘ll film the scenes of others list  



“I think the previous one is not bad We can use il “Ingrid refused to leave  

Ford is  

Seeing ingrid‘s perfunctory allude, Melisa‘s face got straigh. She cleared her throat and 
said M night The purpose of our Star Entertainment is to make the best film for the audi
ence We can‘t be  

perfunctory  

As she spoke, Melissa looked at Ingrid. “Ingrid, your performance just now was indeed u
nsatisfactory. Take another shot.”  

Ingrid‘s expression changed when Melissa said this in public.  

She was the pillar of Star Entertainment, and Melissa actually said that to her in front of 
so many people.  

Ingrid thought, who does Melissa think she is?  

She can be the CEO of Star Entertainment only because her family is wealthy.  

She doesn‘t know how to act.  

How can she criticise me here?  

“Ms. Eugen, you are right. However, acting is very professional. You are an outsider, I a
m afraid that there will  

be a deviation of your feelings,” Ingrid said.  

Melissa felt Ingrid‘s hostility towards her. She could not help but frown. She said coldly, 
“Even an outsider like me can see that there is a problem. It could be seen how bad you
r acting was just now!”  

“You!” Ingrid was speechless.  

Melissa took a step forward and said in a calm tone, “If you can‘t do it better , I don‘t min
d having someone else act as the female lead!”  

As Melissa spoke so mercilessly, Ingrid‘s expression was not good,  

Her hands clenched into fists as she glared at Melissa coldly.  

She thought that Melissa was an outsider and had no right to criticise her acting.  



Especially Jaylin who was still aside!  

Ingrid‘s expression changed again. Just as she was about to say something, her agent, 
Alyssa Hardin, quickly pulled Ingrid back and apologised to Melissa, “Ms. Eugen, I‘m re
ally sorry. Something happened to Ingrid recently, and she is in a bad mood. I apologise
 on her behalf.”  

Alyssa winked at Ingrid as she spoke.  

Only then did Ingrid realise.  

No matter what, Melissa was the CEO of Star Entertainment Ingrid was the one who wo
uld suffer losses if she had a conflict with Melissa  

If Melissa really replaced her, then Ingrid‘s career would be over  

Being the CEO of Star Entertainment, Melissa could easily ruin her career  

Ingrid had worked hard to achieve her status How could she be destroyed just 
like that?  

No, absolutely not!  

Thinking of that, Ingrid forced a smile and apologised to Melissa, “I‘m sorry, Ms. Eugen. 
I didn‘t do my best  

just now. I will try my best.”  

“That‘s good.” Melissa narrowed her eyes and looked at Kim.  

“Let‘s take a break. We will continue in ten minutes,” Kim said.  

In he bathroom, Alyssa helped Ingrid tidy up her clothes and said, ngrid, you were too i
mpulsive just now. No matter what, Ms. Eugen is the CEO of Star Entertainment. It will 
be troublesome if you offend her.”  

“I know!” Ingrid said angrily.  

“Don‘t be so impulsive next time. Just listen to whatever she says,” Alyssa persuaded.  

“Humph!” Ingrid snorted, “Melissa? How could she do that? It‘s just because she was bo
rn with a silver spoon in her mouth. She can invest in Star Entertainment only 
because her family is rich.”  

That‘s right. Ingrid, you relied on yourself to reach where you are today. You have to ch
erish what you have got. As Ingrid‘s agent, Alyssa had a deep relationship with her.  



What‘s so good about Melissa? Why would Jaylin like her?” At the mention of Jaylin, Ing
rid‘s eyes dimmed.  

She thought that she was the one who was most worthy of Jaylin!  

*Ingrid, I think Mr. Segar is deceived 
by Melissa. One day, he will find out how good you are. No matter what, Ingrid, you can‘
t offend Ms. Eugen now, understand?” Alyssa persuaded.  

Alyssa knew Ingrid‘s feelings for Jaylin.  

However, it was a pity that Jaylin had always kept a distance from Ingrid.  

It was not until a few days ago when all the media reported 
that they realised that Jaylin had always liked  

Velissa  

However, Melissa was the CEO of Star Entertainment, and Ingrid could not afford to olle
nd her  

Meist walked to the bathroom door and 
heard the conversation between the two of them  

She stopped in the tracks  

It turned out that times hostility towards het was because of Jaylin  

Weissa nutised etternples in frustration Jaylin had in many putauen, yel hecho  

le peter Melis  

Julie Ansya intori  

Melissa had a headache 

Chapter 259 Another Accident  

After resting, Ingrid finally forced herself into the right state of mind  

After shooting a few more times, this scene barely passed.  

Next was Melissa‘s turn.  



This scene happened between Melissa and Jaylin.  

It was very simple. Melissa played Alma, who was a country girl in a small village at that time

. When she was  

swinging in the forest, she met the Emperor that Jaylin was playing  

The Emperor mistakenly entered the small forest and saw Alma, who was swinging, and fell i

n love with Alma at first sight.  

“Ms. Eugen, you can start now.” Kim smiled and signalled Melissa to sit on the swing.  

Melissa nodded and made an OK gesture. “Let‘s begin!”  

She walked to the small forest, sat on the swing, and the actress who played her friend behi

nd her began to  

push the swing  

As soon as Melissa sat down, she felt that something was wrong.  

This swing was temporarily set up by the crew. Normally, the staff responsible for the props 

would check it carefully, and there would be no problems.  

But now, Melissa could feel that the swing was shaking badly.  

She frowned slightly, and a thought flashed through her mind.  

Could someone have tampered with the swing?  

And the actress who pushed her behind did not 

know that there was a problem with the swing and pushed it  

hard.  

The swing was swinging higher and higher...  



Sure enough, when the swing reached its highest point, the rope that was holding the swing

 suddenly loosened, and the entire swing fell.  

“Oh, no. The rope of the swing is broken!” People shouted.  

Falling from such a high place, someone could be crippled or dead.  

Melissa calmly looked down, took a deep breath, adjusted her posture, and waited to land,  

“Melissa, watch out!”  

At that moment, a cool male voice suddenly sounded with nervousness and concern  

In the next second, a toll and slender figure swiftly rushed over When Melissa was about to l

and, he caught  

her without hesitation  

Melissa narrowed her eyes and saw a familiar handsome face.  

Murray!  

When did he come here?  

He was supposed to go back to the Gibson Corporation.  

Why was he able to appear in time and catch Melissa?  

At that moment, Melissa was a little stunned.  

“Melissa, are you alright?” Murray held Melissa tightly with his strong arms and asked with c

oncern.  

Melissa shook her head. “I‘m fine.”  

After a pause, she asked, “Why are you here?”  

“I‘m worried about you,” Murray said in a low voice.  



Was he worried about her?  

So...  

Murray had always been on set?  

“Ms. Eugen, are you alright?” The people around also surrounded Melissa and 

asked with concern.  

“I’m fine.” Melissa stood up and said with a smile.  

“Melissa, are you OK?” Jaylin jogged over and asked while panting.  

When the swing fell, Jaylin was outside the small forest.  

According to the script, he had to wait a few minutes before he accidentally entered the sma

ll forest and met  

Melissa, who was swinging.  

So, when the swing fell, he was far away from Melissa. He arrived later than the others.  

Jaylin, did you check this swing before? Why did it suddenly fall down?” Melissa frowned an

d looked at  

Jaylin  

“Go and see what happened to the swing?” Jaylin said coldly to his assistant, Conrad Crompt

on.  

“Okay, Mr Segar Conrad nodded respectfully  

He went forward and carefully examined the swing. Then, he said, “The screws used to fix th

e swing were loose That was why the swing fell and caused the accident  

“The screws were loose?‘ Melissa sneered  



At thal moment, the first thought that flashed through Melissa‘s mind was that someone ha

d tampered with  

the swing   

And the person who had tampered with the swing was most likely the one who had caused 

her allergic reaction during the opening ceremony.  

Her previous guess was 

correct. This person would not give up and would definitely try to harm her again  

Sure enough, it had only been a few days, and that person was unable to hold back.  

“Why would the screws loosen up?” Melissa pursed her lips and looked at Jaylin.  

Jaylin‘s expression was not good. He instructed Conrad, “Get someone to investigate thorou

ghly.”  

“Yes, Mr. Segar,” Conrad replied respectfully.  

“Melissa, don‘t worry. I will get someone to find out what is going on.” Jaylin looked at Melis

sa and said.  

His heart was filled with fear.  

Fortunately, Melissa was fine. If Melissa had been injured from the fall just now, he would fe

el guilty for the rest of his life.  

After all, he chose the role of Alma for Melissa.  

And just now, he wasn‘t able to catch Melissa in time and let Murray catch Melissa first.  

Melissa nodded. Just as she was about to say something, a huge force came from her waist.  

She was carried by Murray.  

“Murray, what are you doing?” Melissa berated in a low voice. “Put me down!”  



“You‘re injured. I‘ll take you to the hospital for an examination,” Murray said coldly.  

“I already said that I am fine!” Melissa struggled, “Put me down. I still have work to do.”  

Melissa didn‘t know what Murray was doing.  

She only fell down accidentally. Moreover, he had caught her just now. She was perfectly fin

e and didn‘t need to go to the hospital.  

After hearing what Melissa said, Murray was dissatisfied.  

He was angry at Melissa that she didn‘t realise how dangerous it was.  

It was obvious that someone had tampered with the swing, and that was why the screws we

re loosened  

That person could get in the set freely and deliberately wanted to harm Melissa Why didn‘t 

Melissa fear?  

Or was it that Melissa insisted on filming because she wanted to film with Jaylin?  

Seeing that Murray was going to carry Melissa away, Jaylin stepped forward to stop him “M

urray pu! Melissa down  

“Get out of the way Murray and coldly Melissa fell froin such a 

hugh place Do you want her to continue  

Bet Bonus  

Get Borud  

Jaylin was speechless.  

“Never mind, Jaylin. You guys can do the rest first. My scenes can be set for tomorrow.” Meli

ssa thought about it and said.  

She didn‘t want the two men to argue about her.  



Even so, what happened today would soon grab the headlines.  

Murray held Melissa in his arms and directly put her into the car.  

“Murray, I‘m really fine. You caught me just now.” Seeing Murray was unhappy, Melissa turn

ed to look at him.  

“I‘m injured, okay?” Murray raised his right hand and reached out to Melissa.  

Only then did Melissa realise that Murray‘s hand was injured.  

It seemed that when she fell down just now, she accidentally landed on his hand. There was 

a big bruise 
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“Murray, are you alright?” Seeing 

the large bruise on Murray‘s hand, Melissa asked with concern.  

In her heart, there was an inexplicable feeling.  

Murray was hurt again to protect her...  

Murray looked at Melissa, who was worried about him. The corners of his mouth turned up. 

“It‘s worth it to  

get hurt for you.”  

His words made Melissa‘s ears turn red.  

She thought that Murray was always teasing her.  

Meeting Murray‘s eyes, Melissa turned her face away and stood up. “I‘m going to get a medi

cal kit to treat your wound.”  

After finding the medical kit in the trunk of the car, Melissa carried it back to Murray and to

ok out the iodine tincture and gauze.  



“Give me your hand.” Subconsciously, Melissa‘s voice softened.  

Murray gently placed his hand on Melissa‘s soft palm.  

Melissa looked at the shocking wound on his hand and frowned.  

“Next time, if you can‘t be sure, don‘t rush up.”  

Melissa said as she used a cotton swab stained with iodine tincture to gently wipe Murray‘s 

wound.  

Her movements were extremely gentle, which even Melissa herself did not notice.  

Murray leaned back on the seat, rested his chin on the other hand, and 

stared at Melissa‘s movements.  

He looked at Melissa, who was treating his wounds seriously. Especially her red lips, which w

ere slightly pursed because of worrying about him. Murray‘s heart raced.  

After disinfecting, Melissa wrapped Murray‘s wound with gauze and then slightly breathed a

 sigh of relief. “Okay, but I suggest that you go to the hospital to take an examination, in cas

e you get tetanus. It will be very troublesome.”  

As she spoke, she raised her head to look at Murray. She met Murray‘s eyes unexpectedly.  

His eyes seemed to have magic, attracting her.  

Melissa paused and stared at Murray  

Her dazed appearance was indescribably cute and attractive  

Murray swallowed and pulled Melissa into his arms  

He lowered his head and wanted to kiss Melissa‘s lips  

ill You  

Seeing the familiar handsome face approaching  



and was about to touch her, Melissa came back to her  

senses in the  

What are you doing? Melissa forcefully pushed Murray away  

she said in a slightly dissatisfied tone as she  

“Youre already injured How can you still think about that tucked a lock of hair behind her ea

r  

It‘s because you are beside mel Murray smiled  

Murray stood up again and leaned toward Melissa again,  

Melissa quickly reached out and pushed Murray‘s chest ‘Again?”  

“Huh?” Murray raised his eyebrows and glanced at Melissa with a smile  

What are you thinking? I just want to fasten your seat belt for you. He pretended to be inno

cent  

Melissa was speechless  

Seeing that Melissa was about to get angry, Murray stopped teasing her.  

He sat back in the driver‘s seat and started the car. However, he did not go in the direction o

f the hospital.  

“I don‘t need to go to the hospital. It‘s enough to have you.. Murray tilted his head and glan

ced at Melissa.  

The two of them drove home silently.  

Back at the villa, Melissa planned to return to her room to rest, but Murray‘s weak voice cam

e from behind  

her. “Melissa...”  



Melissa stopped, turned around, and saw Murray leaning on the sofa with a pale face.  

“What‘s the matter?” Melissa‘s heart sank, and she asked with concern.  

She quickly went over and reached out to touch Murray‘s forehead.  

His forehead was not hot. He didn‘t have a fever.  

Melissa heaved a sigh of relief. When she looked down, she saw Murray raising his eyebrows

 and looking at her. “I‘m hungry. The corner of his mouth turned up.  

“I‘ll go make some spaghetti for you,” Melissa said.  

She turned around and went to the kitchen She worried that Murray was so hungry and coo

ked very fast.  

Soon, the smell of spaghetti filled the entire living room.  

Just as Melissa was about to bring the spaghetti out, she suddenly heard Murray‘s magnetic 

voice “lt smells so good  

Murray wrapped his arms around Melissa‘s waist from behind and rested his chin on her sle

nder shoulder  

“Get out of the way ” Melissa pushed Murray away without hesitation Til bring it out for you 

to eal”  

“I want to eat now.” Murray leaned against the stove and stared at Melissa.  

His burning gaze made Melissa wonder if he wanted to eat spaghetti or ... her,  

Melissa‘s face couldn‘t help but burn. She felt shy about her thoughts.  

Taking a deep breath, Melissa drove away the inexplicable emotions in her heart and hande

d the fork in her hand to Murray, “Here you are. Be careful. It‘s hot.”  

“But my hand is injured, so I can‘t take the fork. Can you feed me?” Murray pretended to be 

weak.  



After all, he was injured 

because of Melissa, and it was indeed inconvenient for his hand to pick up a fork.  

It would be too ungrateful if she refused,  

Thinking of that, Melissa pursed her lips. “Okay.”  

She held the plate in one hand and picked up the spaghetti with the fork in the other hand, 

She first blew on it gently, waited for the spaghetti to be colder, and then handed it to Murr

ay.  

Murray was very cooperative. He opened his mouth and ate it.  

After a few rounds, the plate was almost empty.  

“Go rest if you‘re done.”  

Melissa put down the plate. There was a trace of exhaustion on her face.  

She was also very tired after being through what had happened today and wanted to go to 

rest as soon as  

possible.  

But in the next second, a huge force came from her waist, and Melissa fell into Murray‘s arm

s.  

Murray stretched out his large hand, and with a turn of his body, he placed Melissa in front 

of the stove and  

held her in his arms.  

“What are you doing?” Melissa frowned and met Murray‘s burning gaze.  

“You know the answer.” Murray lowered his head and whispered in her ear gently.  

The warm breath he spat out instantly stimulated her skin to turn pink.  



Smelling the mixed smell of peppermint and smoke on Murray‘s body, Melissa‘s heart beat f

aster.  

Before she could look up, Murray lowered his head and kissed her.  

This time, Murray kissed her gently, testing her bottom–line bit by bit.  

Melissa was slightly stunned. Her feet slipped, and she subconsciously reached out to wrap 

her arms around Murray‘s waist  

Her action was like encouragement, and Murray‘s gentleness was instantly replaced by the h

ot and eager  

movements  
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He stretched out his hand, held Melissa‘s slender waist, lifted her up, and let her sit on the st

ove.  

Murray used his tall and straight body to press against Melissa, and his hands clasped the b

ack of her head, not letting her move.  

His kisses became more and more intense. Melissa felt that she almost couldn‘t breathe... 

 


